
SADIE ROBINSON.
pretty Girl Buffered From 'emotnn.

and iViniO Catarrh found Quick
Relief in a Few Dayt.
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lERVOUSNESS AND

WEAKNESS CURED
BY PE-RU-N-

A.

Miss Sadie Robinson, 4 Rand ilrect, Mai-
den, Mau., writes: '

"Pcruna was recommended to me about
year ago aa an excellent remedy for the

troublea peculiar to our sex, and as I found
that all that was snid of this medicine was
true, I am pleased to endorse it. '

" began, to una it about seven.
month aao or and nerv-oimmi- w,

causeti from overwork and
t'eepleMnen, and found that in a
lew da u I benan to grow ft rang, mv
appetite increatad and I benan to
Sleep better, consequently my nerv
tumrm paused away ana Vie weak- -

in the pelvle oraan soon ed

and I have been well and
strong ever tlnce."

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.,
for free medical advice. All correspond-
ence strictly confidential.
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THE BEAUTIE8 OP NATURE.

Young Woman Decidedly Handicapped
in Their Observance.

The young man who aspires to the
intense was walking with the young
woman who doesn't quite understand
all he says, but nevertheless thinks
it simply grand.

"Look on the glories of the western
sky!" he exclaimed.

She seemed puzzled for a minute
and said:

"Let me see, you face o the north
that's the way our houae fronts

and then on your right hand is east
nnd on your left is west. Why, it's
the direction we'ie walking in, isn't
it?"

He looked a trifle gloomy, but re-
sumed:

"How the great masses of color are
piled one upon another in nature's
lavish and transcendent art!"- -

"Yes," she sighed. "It makes mo
think of Neapolitan ice cream."

"And there, close and closer to the
horizon, sinks a great crimson ball,
the setting sun."

"Right over there?"
"Yes."

' "Straight ahead of us?"
"To be sure."
"Well, I've been wondering about

that for the last Ave minutes. You
know my little brother Is so mischiev-
ous. He broke my glasses this after
noon, and I am so near-sighte- d that
I couldn't be sure whether that was
the crimson setting sun or somebody
playing golf."

' SAFEST FOOD
1b Amj Time of Trouble Is Orp-Nat- s.

Food to rebuild the strength and that
Is pre digested must be selected when
one is convalescent. At this time there
is nothing so valuable as Grape-Nut- s

for the reason that this food is all
nourishment and is also all digestible
nourishment. A woman "who used it
says:

"Some time ago I was very ill with
typhoid fever, so ill everyone thought
I would die, even myself. It left 'me
so 'weak I could not properly digest
food of any kind and I also had much
bowel trouble which left me a weak,
helpless wreck.

"I needed nourishment ns badly as
anyone could, but none of the tonics
helped me until I finally tried Grape-Nut- s

food morning and evening. This
not only supplied food that I thought
delicious as could be but it also made
me perfectly well and strong again so
I can do all my housework, sleep well,
can eat anything without any trace of
bowel trouble and for that reason alone
Grape-Nut- s food is worth Its weight in
gold." Name given by Fostum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Typhoid fever like some other dis-
eases attacks the bowels and frequently
sets up bleeding and makes them for
months incapable of digesting the
starches and therefore pre digested
Grape-Nat- s Is invaluable for the well
known reason that in Grape-Nut- s all
the starches have been transformed
into grape sipar. This means that the
first stags of digestion has been me-

chanically accomplished in Grape-Nab- )

food at the factories and therefore any-

one, no matter bow weak the stoucb,
can hattdle it and grow strong, for aU
the nourishment .'s still there.

There's a sound lesson and 10 dsya
'trial proves.

The Dn.t lltith.
Dou't neglect the dust bntb even in

the fall time. In the summer time
when everything Is dry the fowls will
And n dust bnth for themselves, but
in fnll time when showers are frequent,
dust out doors may be scarce. Have
some corner in the hen house where
dust may nhvnys be found, nnd see
to it that It be frequently renewed.
If a little lime (not too much), or ashes,
wood or coal, be ndded to the dust
bath, It will be all the better.

Clran Bp.
Keep the poultry house clean now;

the entire season's success may depend
upon it. Clean out the droppings,
whitewash the walls and perchesand
sprinkle lime over the floor. This
should be done several times during
the season, nnd ns the sultry tilphts
rome, look well to the ventilation. Kill
the mites, clean the bouse, give pood
ventilation, nnd permit the fowls to
live at home in comfort nnd health,
both winter nnd summer. That is the
better plan.

!Turnlm For Poultry.
The turnip is not rich in the elements

necessary for the purpose of supplying
the hens, but it prcmotcs thrift and
crk production by uffordlng a change
from the dry food. A mess of cooked
turnips, to which ground grain Is
added, will prove more beneficial than
either turnips or grain alone. For this
reason the turnip can be used profit-
ably for all classes of poultry, and the
crop will save grain nnd increase the
profits. All who rmke a speclnlty of
keeping a large number of fowls should
grow turnips. Uccse and ducks will
eat them raw if tliey are chopped fine.

Minerals For Tlf.
A hog grower who is n great believer

in nlfalfa for pigs snys that it is an ex-
cellent feed, but it will not supply all
the mineral matter necessary for good
bone development. They should hnve
all the charcoal and corncob aslies
and coal they will eat In addition to
nlfalfa. Experiments show that pigs
fed on charcoal in addition to alfalfn
made much taore rapid gains than
those without charcoal. It is not nec-
essary to feed anything else besides
alfalfa to most other young growing
nniranls. But pigs require more min-
eral in their food than do calves or
colts.

RTieep Notes.
Clover nftermntb is the best pasture

for lambs that have been weaned.
The sheep of whatever breed, wheth-

er we will it or not, is a general pur-
pose animal.

No one breed of sheep will succeed in
all soils and nil situations.

v

Of all methods of Improving the soil
nnd destroying weeds sheep are the
best.

Mutton of good quality usually sells
at a higher price than beef; nnd yet It
is produced at considerably less cost.

Only the very best animals which
are truo to their specific varieties of
breeds and full of promise should be
selected for breeding purposes.

If there are any. unthrifty sheep in
the flock, separate them from the
others, give them a little extra enre,
and if possible fatten and market.
Indiana Farmer.

The Comb and niseane.
By watching the nppeurance of the

comb the health of the fowl may be
easily noticed when the comb looks
white, pole, or black something is
wrong. Great thirst is another sign,
and a nervous, restless disposition also
gives wnrnlng. Sometimes a ben will
go moping n bout with drooping wings
but with no other signs of sickness.
When a comb, however, does not show
a bright scarlet in color, nnd the fowls
are not lively, they should be at once
examined. There is no particular color
for any disease that la indicated by the
comb. The pale or black depends upon
the stage of the disease. Very often
the comb will be pale and then turn
black, but the poulti-yma- may depend
upon his fowls being in good health
when the combs are a bright scarlet,
especially during the laying season, as
the first sign a pullet gives of begin-
ning to lay is the scarlet color of the
comb.

Corn Foildrr.
Corn Is the greatest of all fattening

feeds for live stock, but, as is well
known, it will make a badly balanced
ration, being deficient In portein, and
consequently not suited as a sole ration
for growing animnls.

It has long been known that differ-
ent samples of corn vary much in
chemical composition, the softer and
more starchy having a lower protein
content than the flinty varieties, as it
is the germ and horny-appearin- g por-
tions and bran thnt.contuin the pro-
tein. Scientific plant-breede- have
been busy for several years with at-
tempts to develop breeds of corn that
will come nearer yielding a d

feed. At it Is we must balance
the corn ration with some food having
a much higher protein content, and
containing less of carbohydrates and
fat. These efforts hove measurably
succeeded , but not perfectly. The ex-

periment stations are working on this
problem with every prospect of ulti-
mate success.

rilling ho Silo.
A silo may be filled quickly or slowly,

as circumstances pernor, with equally
good results. It may be filled in one
day and be all right., In that case, the
siluge will settle n great deal In a few
days, aud if the silo is to be anywhere
near full, more must be put in, Oiling
it to the very top.

If tho silo is filled slowly, taking sev-
eral days to complete the job, it will
settle as the work progresses and be
all right, provided that there Is not a
stop in tho filling of more than one or
two days at a time. If there is, the
silage will beglu to mould en the top,
and that Injures it. The stage of ma-
turity at which It Is best to put It In
the silo Is when the corn contains the
moat feeding tsIu-j- , taking the whole
plant stalks, lesves and ears. At
that tlmo the corn Is beginning to
Close, if It is Flint corn, or dent, if
It is Dent corn; the lower leaves are

j beginning to turn yellow or white, and

husks are turning wbite. if the corn
Is more immature than this, the slings
will be quite sour, will lack the nulri
ment it will have at a later stage, and
not be as valuable feed. If the com
is too ripe and dry, it will heat up very
hot, will mould nnd be damaged.

In case the filling cannot be done un-

til the corn is too ripe and dry, this
can be remedied to a great extent by
having it so arranged that the water
can be sprayed on to it as it goes up
the carrier when filling the silo, enough
to supply the needed moisture.

Various ways have been tried of cov
ering the silage after the silo was filled
to prevent the spoiling of the silage on 'j
top, but it has been found that nothing
is better or less expensive than to put
on water enough to thoroughly wet the
top of the silage and have enough so
that it will run down between the sil-

age and the sides of the silo.
Many avoid all loss from dnmnge on

top by beginning to feed Immediately
nfter filling, thus giving it no time to
damage. The feeding should always
be done from the top, taking about two
inches from the entire top each dny.
If the feeding Is done too slowly nnd
part of the surface Is left exposed to
the air for two or three or more days,
then the stock will hnve partially dam-
aged silage all the time.

The feeding of sllnge very materially
reduces the cost of producing dairy
products, because fewer acres of land
are required to keep a given number
of cows, less work and expense are
needed to prepare cows for feeding,
and last, but by no means least, cows
can be made to produce much more
during the year by having them fresh
in the fall nnd feeding silage In the
winter. C. r. Goodrich, in the Amer-
ican Cultivator.

The Wlnmer Apple.
A good dessert apple usually finds s

ready sale in any section where a Inrgo
city market can be readily reached.
The Wismer apple, or, as it is better
known, Wismer's Dessert, is pro- -

nunuceu uy expena one oi me ucm, ji
not tne Dest, ciessert apple grown, une
pleasing feature of the variety is that

the tree is absolutely hardy, being
classed among the iron-cla- d varieties.
It makes a strong, vigorous growth
and, as yet, has not been seriously
troubled with disease or insect enem-
ies. It is quite regular in bearing,
comes early into fruit and is quite pro-
ductive.

The fruit Is medium to lnrge in size,
and most attractive in appearance, be-

ing smooth skinned and most brilliant-
ly colored. It is Juicy, rich in flavor
and free from fiber. In season it be-

longs to the winter class. As it is a
splendid shipper with its other good
qualities it seems to be all that is
claimed for it and well worth trial in
any apple section. Indianapolis News.

Rome Mixing of Fertilisers.
Mixing fertilizers at borne is not gen-

erally practiced by farmers, although
quite a saving in cost can often be
made by doing so, says a writer In New
England Homestead. The advantages
of factory mixed goods appeal strongly
to the average farmer. Such fertilizers
are carried in stock by local dealers
and can be obtained without delay.
They are generally sold on crop time
credit, the grade is as guaranteed, and
they are ready to use at once.

In mixing fertilizers at home these
advantages are reversed. Chemicals
are rarely kept by local dealers, and
to buy to the best advantage the far-
mer must deal direct with the manu-
facturer, which requires a trip to the
city, or correspondence. The terms
are cash with the order, buyer paying
freight. Then, too, many chemicals
are so caked in the bags that it is im-

possible to mix them until much band
labor has been expended in pulveriz-
ing. Few farmers have facilities for
weighing, and unless exact quantities
are used the grade is uncertain.

In some cases a single chemical, Itko
nitrate of soda, can be used to advant-
age and no mixing is required. This
method of reinforcing stable manure
with a single chemical has much to
commend it.

The final task of compounding a fer-
tilizer of a definite grade is very sim-

ple. To make a trucking fertilizer
containing 4 per cent, ammonia, 8
per cent available phosphoric ncld and
8 per cent potash, it is necessary to
supply. In every 2000 pounds, 80
pounds ammonia, 100 pounds avaiiuble
phosphoric acid and 100 pounds potash.
The potash is easily calculated, as the
muriate (the salt generally used) con-

tains 30 per cent potash, und to supply
100 pounds of potash requires 320
pounds of muriate. Acid pbospbute
(dissolved rock phosphntc) contuius 11
per cent, available phosphoric acid,
and to provide 100 pounds of the lat-
ter about 1115 pounds acid and phos-
phate is needed.

The ammonia supply is the delicate
feature, for the various compounds
act with different degrees of rapidity.
For a trucking fertilizer like the ex-

ample above, a large quantity of
soluble salts (nitrate of soda and sul-

phate of ammonia) may be used to ad-
vantage. Fertilizers that contuln inucb
ammonia or potash are always expen-
sive, and when a blgb percentage of
both ammonia and potash is given, the
cost Increases correspondingly.

The low grade fertilizers, containing
2 per eent ammonia, 8 per nt avail-
able phosphoric add and 8 per cent
potash, are very cheaply made. They
are easier to mix at borne and make .

the greatest saving in cost Every
farmer must decide for himself if It ','
Is expedient to attempt home mixing. '
The Important considerations are the 'quantity to bo need, and whether it la
more convenient to poy cash or buy on
time.

Ground ivy and mustard can be de '

stroyed through sprinkling with a solva-

tion of coppara (sulphate of lion). 1

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

R. G. Dun & G. says:
"With the crops almost beyond dai

get, prices of securities at the high-

est point since May, 1903, and idle
machinery resuming at many factories
and mills that have bcrn closed for
months, the business, outlook growl
steadily brighter. By far the best
feature of the situation is the confi-

dence manifested by an increased dis-

position to provide for future require-
ments. This is by no means general,
but it is noticed at pig iron furnaces,
woolen mills and among dealers at
widely separated points, particularly
those located in the agricultural sec-
tions.

"Mercantile collections arc also
more prompt, and railway earnings
for the month of September were 3.8
per cent, larger than in. the same
mouth last year. Despatches from the
leading cities are almost unanimous
in telling of improved conditions.

"Failures this week in the United
States are 223, against 22 last week,
225 the preceding week and 239 the
corresponding week last year. Fail-
ures in Canada number 25 against 28
last week, 30 in the preceding week
and 17 last year."

Rradstrcct s says:
"Wheat, including flour, exports for

the week ending October 6 aggregate
1,105,028 bushels against 1,182,293 last
week, 2,378,722 this week last year,

in 1902 and 4,719,898 in 1901.
From July I to date the exports ag-

gregate 18,548,711 bushels against
last year, 71,526,492 in 1002 and

85,042,752 in 1901. Corn export for
the week aggregate 652,811 bushels
against 700, 862 last week, 1,101,118 a
year ago, 180.358 in 1902 and 678,246
in 1901. From July I to date the ex-

ports of corn aggregate 8,190,342 bush-
els against 13830,249 in 1903, 1,313,-50- 8

in 1902 and 12,810,862 in ioo."
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Baltimore. FLOUR Dull tnd un-

changed; receipts, 2,447 barrels; ex-

ports, 15.883 barrels.
WHEAT Firmer; spot, contract,

I '3!1I34; spot, No. 2 red West-em- ,

i.i5JSi iS4; September, l.ii'A
1.13H; October, l.yA.l.lzV ; De-

cember, .6'tl.lbii May, i.iSj
steamer No. 2 red, 1.0854.

CORN Dull; year, bid; Janu-ar- y.

50ji; receipts, 2,927 bushels;
Southern white corn, 55(3:58; South-
ern yellow corn, 6o6l.

OATS Dull; No. 2 white, 34 asked;
No. 2 mixed, 33 sales; receipts, 7,782
bushels.

RYE Firm; No. 2 Western uptown,
84 bid; receipts, 2,313 bushels.

BUTTER Firm; fancy imitation,
17l8; fancy creamery, 2l22; fancy
ladle, I4i5; store packed, 12(11,13.

EGGS Steady and unchanged, 22.
CHEESE Firm; large, ioio;medium, ioJ4n; small,
New York. FLOUR Receipts, 25,-77- 5

barrels; exports, 8,002 barrels.
RYE FLOUR Firm; fair to good,

4.40(4.60; choice to fancy, 4.65(5)4.83.
FEED Irregular; spring bran,

19.60: middlings, 20.50.
HOPS Firm; State, common to

choice, 1004, 2937; 1903, 283i; Pa-

cific coast, 1904, 2833; 1903. 2732.
LARD Firm; Western steamed,

8.00; September closed 8.00 nominal;
refined firm.

POULTRY Alive, slow; Western
chickens, 12; fowls, 12!; turkeys, 12;
dressed, firm; Western chickens, I2
12J4; fowls, I2J4; turkeys, I4I5- -

BUTTER Firm; receipts, 5,330;
official price creamery common to ex-
tra, I33!2I.

CHEESE Firm; receipts, 5,634;
State full cream small colored fancy,
10J4; good to prime, 94io; poor to
fair, 7i7Vti small white fancy, IOJ4;
do. good to prime, 9)4io.

EGGS Dull, unchanged; receipts,
5.912- -

POTATOES Steady; Long Island,
I.50l87; Jersey and Southern, 1.40

165; Jersey sweets, I.oo2.oo.
PEANUTS Weak; fancy hand-picke-

66J4; other domestic, 3Q
6',.

CABBAGES Steady; per hundred,
2.oo3.oo; per barrel, 5075-

Uvs Stock.

Chicago. Cattle Good to prime
steers, 5.50(0(6.40; poor to medium,
3SO5.25; stockers and feeders, 2.25

4.25; cows, I3S4-3S- ; heifers, 1.75
canners, I.352-5- : bulls, 2.00

4.oo; calves, 3757-Oo- ; Texas-fe- d

steers, 3.oo5.oo; Western steerj,
3.oo4.8o.

HOGS Mixed and butchers, 5.60
6.10; good to choice heavy, 5.go6.io;
rough heavy, light, 5.50(0)
6.05; bulk of sales, 5.70(0:5.90.

SHEEP Receipts, 10,000; market
steady. Good to choice wethers, 3.75
(S34.50; fair to choice .nixed, 3.25(3
3.75; native lambs, 5.25(fi;6.oo.

New York. BEEVES Steer.. 3.25
5.50; oxen. 4.50; bulls, 3.25 to 3 50;

cows, 1.35 to 3.85; heifers, 3.50. Ca-
bles quoted live cattle steady, at S'Ae
to 12c per pound; tops, I2c, dressed
weight; sheep, at ioc to n'Ac, dress-
ed weight; refrigerator beef, higher,
at gHe to 9'Ac per pound. Shipments,
3,800 quarters of beef.

CALVES Veals, 35c lower, at 4.00
8.00; grassers, 2.oo3.5o; Western,

3oo35o; dressed calves, slow, at 7
i2jc for city veals; 6Vg!iiv$ for

country dressed; 4c to 5c for dressed
grassers.

SHEEP AND LAMBS Sheep,
slow, at 15c to 25c off. Lambs, 25c
lower. Sheep, 3.50 to 4.00; culls, 3.00;
lambs, oo(S.6.!3; ' few choice, 6.25;
culls, 3 0; Canada Iambi, 5.60.

HOGS State hogs, 6.20; Western,

WORLD OP LAB0H
Workers in sugar factories in

Southern California will shortly be or-
ganized into labor unions.

There are 63,000 carriage and wagon
workers in the United States and Can-
ada; 30,000 of them are organized.

There are 692 locals affiliated
with the International Typographical
Union, while the average paying mem-
bership is 46,165, an increase of 3,729.

Pittsburg, Pa., claims to have se-

cured almost enough votes to bring
the 1905 convention of the American
Federation of Labor to that city. t

Tbe quarterly balance sheet of the
General Federation of Trade Unions,
of Great Britain, shows that it U
possessed of funds amounting to

104,716.

Members of the Brotherhood ol
Carpenters and Joiners at their con,
venfion appointed a committee to in-

vestigate the proposition to establish
a home in Denver.

There is small prospect of an early
settlement of the strike in tbe build-
ing trades at Cork, Ireland. The men
struck several months ago for an in-

crease in nay.

Simple and Sufficient Answer.
Capt. Andre Rowan, of Atchison,

Kan., made quite a reputation whileserving in the Philippines, chiefly frowthe fommon-sens- e and Informal way (r
which he performed whatever dutj
came to hand. He was stationed at a
posi in one or tne remote provinces 01
the Islands. A backward season hac"
been disastrous to crops and the pricc
of provender had gone skyward as a
result About this time several wealth'
Chineso merchants had been arrested
for smuggling. Rowan put the Mon
gols at work cutting grass. Thlr
brought forth a protest that finally
found Its' way to the chief authorities
at Manila. In due course of time the
following telegram reached Rowan:
"Why are you compelling wealthy Chi
neBe merchants to cut grass?" "Be
cause grass Is high," was Rowan's la-
conic response. Chicago Chronicle

Bt.ts or Ohio, Citi or Toledo, I .

I.CC'AB ColJNTT. )

rr.kXK J. Chiinet mukn oath that h Is
fpnlor prtiior or tho llrm of F. J. Cfikskt h

., iloiuij huslnr-S- In tlin City of Tolrdi.
County nnd Hi lit 11 itforrxKid, nilil that cald
firm will iay lh' sum of osr nuNiirr.n noi,-i.mi- m

for euch anil cwrv rnso of catarriithat rnnnnt ho cured liv'tlieuse of IIaix's
Catarrh C'biir, I rask J. Citekkt.

Hworu to bMoro m nml subserlbml in my
iireseucso, this 01 h day of bei-em- -

ber.A. 1).,
Hotary Publie.

Hall's Catarrh Cum l taken Internally, and
sctH illreotly on tho blood ami mucous sur-
faced of the nyntom. Heml for testimonials,
free. F. .1. Ciiknev A Co.. Toledo, O.

Hold by all DniKuists, 75
'iuko Hall's Family Villa ror constipation.

Kulser Adopts Itlilish Motto.
The German Kmperor has ordered

from u Berlin linn a quainity of pri-
vate noti'puper stamped with the im-
perial easle surrounded by the ribbon
of the Order of the Carter (of which
he is a Knight), with its motto, "Ilonl
solt qui uiul y pense."

FITS permanent ly cured. No fits or nervous-PBSsai't-

first day's ;is of Dr. Kllno's Great
Nerve 1'estorer, Atrial bottland treatise free
Er. II. H. KLiE,L:d., '.Ml Arch St., Phlla., Pa,

During so, voyages all dogs lose their
"game nose."

IsrasurePiso'sCitrs forConsurnptlonsavn l
mylifAthree ysaM ago. Mrs. Thomas Hon-rut- s,

Maple St., Norwich, N.V., Feb. 17, l'JOJ

The 1'nitcd States leads the world in the
production of salt.

Catarrh cured at home, 'i'lirec preimrutintw in
ono puclmire. Ak your deali-- r for 'Dr. Hartley
Greut Kemedy." ol Baltimore. Md.

Tradesman Had Lcnn Head.
Tho statue of Charles I. which now

stands In London was told to a bra-
zier during the commonwealth, with
the understanding that it should bo
broken up. The buyer, however, taw
a chance to make money, and buried
It instead. To cover his action ho
made a large number of bronze knives
and forks, which were eaRerly bought
by both royalists and Puritans as
souvenirs. When the monarchy was
restored to power the statue was dug
up again and bought by the govern-
ment to be placed in its present posi-
tion, where it has remained since
1674.

a bit of Keaiism.
Alexis came home one night with

his clothes full of holes.
"What h.s happened to you?" ex-

claimed his mother.
"Oh, we've been playing shop ever

?ince school closed," Alexis replied.
"Shop?" echoed his mother.
"Yes. Wo opened a grocery, and

everybody was something," Alexia
explained. "I was the cheese." Sun-
day at Home.

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

Whfin tho Rack Ach and Bladder
Tmuhlai 8nl III, Out l the Cua.

Don't make the mistake of believing
back ache and bladder Ills to be local
ailments. Get at the cause and cure

the kidneys. Use
rmau's Kidney
I'ills which have
cured thousands.

Captain 8. D.
Hunter, of En-

gine No. 14. Pitts-
burg Pa., Klre
Department, and
residing at
Wylle avenue,
liars:

"It was three years ngo that 1 used j

Doau's Kidney Tills for an nttmk of
klduey trouble thitt was mostly back
ache, and they fixed me up fine. There
Is no mistake ubout that, nnd If I
should ever be troubled again I would
get them first thing, as I know what
they are."

For sale by all dealers. Price 6C

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y

brisks Culture In Australia.
Pnal:c8, according to the prevailing

popular notion, should be killed at
sight as utterly useless and positively
dangerous creatures, but in Australia
tUey are now being systematically
reared "for the sake of their skins,
which have a considerable commercial
value in London, Paris and New York.
Snake skin is the fashionable mate-
rial for slippers, belts, bags, purses,
card cases, Jewel boxes, dressing ta-

ble accessories, etc. Rabbit trappers
supplement their means considerably
by catching young snakca and extract-
ing the poisonous, fangs. Tho blacks
are also expert snake catchers. To
them the snako is an agreeable arti-
cle of diet.

Blind Man's Wedding.
A wedding of rather pathctlo inter-

est took place at Spurgcon's Taber-
nacle, Croydon, Eng., recently. The
ceremony was conducted by a blind
clergyman, while the bridegroom, tho
organist, and one of the few friends
present were also blind.

Mrs. Haskell, Worthy Vice Templar, Inde-
pendent Order Good Templars, of Silver
Lake, Mass., tells of her cure by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

" Dear Mbs. Pin-rea- : Four years ago I was nearly dead with inflam-
mation and ulceration. I endured daily untold nonv, and life was ft burden
to me. I had used medicines and washes internally and externally until I
made up my mind that there was do relief for me. Callincr at the home of a
friend, I noticed a bottleof I.ydiu E. Pink hum's Vegetable Compound.
My friend endorsed it highly and I decided to give it a trial to see if it would
help me. It took patience and perseverence for I wa in bad condition, and I
used Lyrlla E. Pliiklinm8 Vegetable Compoun r nearly five months
before I was cured, but what a change, from tlespa to happiness, from
misery to tho deliphtfal exhilaration feeling hcrilth always brinps. I would
not change' back for a thousand dollars, and your Vegetable Compound is a.
grand medicine.

"I wish every sick woman world try it and lie convinced." Mrs. Ida
Haskell, Silver Lake, Ma:'. Worthy Vice Templar, Independent Order of
Good Templars.

"When a medicine has bf-e-n successful In more than a million
cases, is it justice to journtlf to say, without trying it, "I do not
believe It would help nie " ?

Surely yon cannot wish to remain weak, and sick and dis-
couraged, exhausted with each day's work. You have some
derangement of the feminine organism, and Lydia E. Pinkham'u
Vegetable Compound will help you just as surely ns it has other.

firs. Titlie Hart, of Larimore, N. D., says:
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Hurts, Sprains, Drakes
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" Di.ak Pikkham : I rr.ifrht have been
spared many months of suffering and pain if 1
had known of the eiTcacy of I.vtlia K. IMnk-hnm- 'e

Vegetable Compound a few months
sooner, for 1 tried many rrmediet without find-,in- g

anything; which helped t ic before I tried the
Vegetable Compound. I dr-.td- tho approach
of the menstrual period every month, as it
meant much suffering and rain. Some months
the was scanty ntd thers it was pro-
fuse, but after I hd the Compound for
two montht, 1 became regular acd natural, and so
I continued until I felt perfectly tho
parts were strengthened to perform the work
without Bhcihtam e und jmin. I am like a differ-
ent woman now, where before I did not care to
live, and I am pleased to testify ns to the good
your Vegetable Compound has done for me. "
Sincerely yours. Mils. Tnxis IIaut, Larimore.N.D

Bo it, therefore, believed by all women
who are ill that Lydia V.. rinkliain's Vege-
table Compound is the medicine they
ishoulrt take. It stood of time,
and it hundreds of thousands of cures
to its credit. Women should consider it
unwise to use miter .

Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is I.ynn,
Mass, will answer elieerfullv and without

cost letters addressed her by siek women. IN-- r Imps she has
Just knowledge that will help your ea.e try her to-d- ay itcosts nothing:
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For 2V. in stamps we will send a
Hoik (jlviu g the experience

of u practical Poultry liaine- r- uot nn
amateur, but a man norkiug for dol-

lars und tents (lurinff 23 years. Telia
you everything requisite lor prollluble
poultry raiding.

Book Publishing House,

1 34 Leonard Street. New York City.
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